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Collaboration
Kevin will ensure
the Sheriff’s Office
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Serving our Community
Leading with Integrity

The Return of Servant
Leadership

By Richard Bailey

What has changed in the last decade
that justifies Christianity, the Church,
to actively get involved in politics?
One answer is, just about everything,
and to be specific, the emergence of
unmitigated evil over the land. It
wasn’t as though there was never evil
in our country; it was just never on
the scale we are seeing it today. The

question then is, what would Jesus do?
And the answer to that question is
nothing more than common sense and
the conscience of every believer. Votes
are what determine the   outcome of
elections and if Christians don’t vote,
evil will prevail.
The traditional Christian view has been
to keep politics out of the Church.

The fact is , the two have now
intersected with each other and the
Church is divided and confused, but
it has never been clearer what to do
about it. The issue has become what
is Church business, and what is the
business of politics? In both instances
it is doing what is right. See article by
Richard Bailey on PAGE 15

PAGE 17
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ValleyCurrents....................................................................
cur-rent (adj.) Present, topical, timely, newsworthy. (n.) Movement in a definite direction, a flow.

         hristian News
       Magazine is your
source for what is going
on in your local Christian
community and around
the world. We report
timely art icles that

C
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This is Life wants you to live the fullest life possible. We give
you the tools and support to live a better, healthier and
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THIS IS LIFE

Health, well-being, feeling
good and the secrets of
nutrition can all be yours if you
are ready to take a journey with
me to the top of the
mountain…and I will show you
what’s on the other side.
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forward to
writing my
column on
health and
nutrition
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“THIS IS
LIFE”

William Gravestock
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Our
mission is
to protect
black life
from
conception
to death by
confronting
injustice
and...

Neil Mammen

VISION: To help individuals
in the Black community
grow and prosper in mind, body
and Spirit by eliminating dispro-
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Black advancement. P7

SVARW welcomes both women and
men!   Our meetings take place at
Three Flames Restaurant, 1547 Me-
ridian Ave., San Jose 95125.

Jan Soule President of SVARW

...defending the principles of our
Founding Fathers as written in
the Constitution...

www.svarw.com
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and
Privilege
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Citizen-
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to win back our
country P8
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California has a crumbling
infrastructure. Its water
system, once the envy of
the world, is being
dismantled. Ditto to
schools. It has the highest
poverty rate in the nation.
Based on rate of incar-
ceration, California looks
like the Alabama of 1870.
California leads the nation
income disparity. Its
economy features exploit-
ing noncitizens through hu-
man labor trafficking,
offshoring jobs and wage
suppression.  Its forests
burn. Voters can no longer
count on free and uncor-
rupted elections.
“Rendering unto Caesar”
includes participating in the life
of the community. That means pay-
ing taxes, obeying the law, serving on
juries and in the military and, most
significantly, voting. Christians who
don’t vote ought to view themselves
as responsible for California’s decline
from Golden to Third World State.
School kids suffer. Those in poverty
and the homeless suffer. Families
suffer. Unborn children never have a
chance to live. The State’s forests
burn. Those who can, leave.
In 2015, Senator Ted Cruz said,
“There are 90 million evangeli-
cal Christians in the United States,
it’s about 30 percent of our popula-
tion. In the last election, 54 million
evangelical Christians stayed home.
If Christians will simply show up and
vote our values, we’ll turn this
country around.”

Getting Christians to Vote is Key in California

He went further, “The message
my father conveys to pastors is that
we have too many pastors hiding
behind the pulpit who are afraid to
preach the word of God, who are
afraid to say to Christians, we have
a scriptural obligation to be salt in the
light, we have a scriptural obligation
to be watchmen on the wall, and
every one of us has a responsibility
to be engaged in our public life,
voting our values.”
 In 2018, Pastor Franklin Graham
put it bluntly when he described
the class that calls the political shots
on today’s west coast. “Progres-
sive?” he said, “That’s just another
word for godless.”
According to the Pew Research
Center, Christians make up almost
two thirds of California residents.
Nationwide, an estimated 25 million
Christians don’t vote in presidential
elections. 65 million do not participate
in local elections. 15 million are not
registered voters.  California includes
about ten percent of the nation’s
Christians.  Working it out, if Cali-
fornia Christians follow the national
trend, over two million California
Christians will sit out the 2020 presi-
dential election. Six and a half mil-
lion will fail to vote in the next round
of local elections. One point five mil-
lion aren’t even registered to vote.
If even a small portion of Chris-
tians who now sit on the sidelines got
involved, the state would be trans-
formed.
In June of 2019, David Clausen of
the Family Research Counsel, put it
this way,
“It is no surprise that withdraw-
ing from the political process has
become a temptation for many Chris-
tians. . . . Do we really need to get
involved in the messy world of poli-
tics?” His answer. Yes, it is. “Engag-
ing in politics,” he writes, “is not only
unavoidable, it is also an opportunity
to obey God and show love to our
neighbors. American Christians, with
our right to vote, have a unique op-

portunity and duty to affect the
political process.”
Dran Reese, of the Salt and Light
Counsel, is on a mission to develop
Biblical voters. “Christians,” she
writes, “have written platforms on
what they believe.  This is called the
Bible.” Other voters rely on their own
platforms. Low information voters
listen to the media and “parrot what
they say.” Her guide suggests
“Breaking free to become a true Bib-

By: Richard Bailey:

Christians who
choose not to vote
have created a mess.
California is a one-
party state. It shows.

lical Citizen is to take your Biblical
knowledge . . . and align to the party
that most represents your faith and
values.”
Getting Christians to vote is
possible. It is a necessary step in
moving California out of its politi-
cal dead-end.

CONTACT US:
Rich@ChristianNewsMagazine.COM
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We’re the HOMExperts Team of Professionals

We’re the Solution You’ve Been Looking For

FREE
ESTIMATES

CALL:
559-765-4293

1123 Railroad Ave., Clovis CA
www.HOMExpertsOnline.com

The HOMExperts team can handle any project—inside and out your home

www.HOMExpertsOnline.com

nLush, natural look and feel
nExceptional durability
nSafe for people, pets and Mother Earth
nCreate a bocce court or putting green
nNo more mowing
nNo more grass-stained knees
nNo more muddy paws
nNo more allergic reactions

Artificial Grass for Yards

2. Congress and the
states should guarantee
that every eligible
individual is able to vote
and that no one’s vote is
stolen or diluted.

Explains Voter Fraud
3. Voter fraud is real and
hundreds of convictions
have been made and
documented.

Preserving the great
experiment that is  the
American republic is
dependent upon free and fair
elections. When  selecting a
city councilor or the president

of the United States, every
American must be able to trust
the process and the result, or
the democratic system itself
breaks down.

Election integrity is essential and the
security of the ballot box cannot be
left to a simple honor system.. It is
incumbent upon state governments to
safeguard the electoral process, and
ensure that every voter’s right to cast
a ballot is protected.
The history of voting in the United
States 
Contrary to the claims of many liberals,
the problem of voter fraud is as old as
the country itself.  As the U.S.
Supreme Court noted when it upheld
Indiana’s voter identification law,
“flagrant examples” of voter fraud
“have been documented throughout
this Nation’s history by respected
historians and journalists.”
Attempts to commandeer election
results have been documented dating
back to the 19th century, when New
York City’s infamous Tammany Hall
was synonymous with polit ical
corruption and election fraud. In one
New York election 1844, 55,000 votes
were recorded even though there were
only 41,000 eligible voters. Decades
later, these efforts have continued  and
determined fraudsters have become
only more creative in their efforts to
fix the outcome of elections.

1. The right to vote in a free and fair election is the most basic civil right, one
on which many other rights of the American people depend.

Can illegal votes actually affect
election outcomes?
Liberal groups often claim that known
instances of voter fraud are inconse-
quential when compared to the total
number of ballots cast in American
elections. However, as the National
Commission on Federal Election Re-
form has stated, the problem “is not
the magnitude of voter fraud. In close
or disputed elections, and there are
many, a small amount of fraud could
make the margin of difference.” The
U.S. Supreme Court has concurred
with this assessment, noting that known
instances of fraud “demonstrate that
not only is the risk of voter fraud real
but that it could affect the outcome of
a close election.”
SEE https://www.heritage.org/
election-integrity/heritage-ex-
plains/voter-fraud
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Many people don’t un-
derstand the impact of
Judeo-Christian prin-
ciples on world history.
Simply put, the church
is the glue that holds
society together.
The mighty Roman Em-
pire became officially
Christian under Emperor
Constantine in AD 325.
Most previous emperors
persecuted Christians, but
Constantine recognized
the value of                 Chris-
tians bringing light to civi-
lization. He convened the
Council of Nicaea which
brought Christian leaders
together to write a docu-
ment that
described the relationship
between God, His Son
and mankind.
Before Christianity, in-
fanticide, slavery, and
even human sacrifice cre-
ated an attitude that life is
cheap. Today as well,
many of those who have
no faith believe that life is
expendable. In

contrast, those with  genu-
ine faith are committed to
preserving and
protecting life. Hospitals,
orphanages, and compas-
sionate ministries were
founded by Christians liv-
ing out their faith by help-
ing others – because of
their belief that life is sa-
cred. A basic belief of
Christianity is that every
person has worth and a
unique creative ability.
Architects in the Middle
Ages, influenced by the
life of Christ, designed
majestic cathedrals for the
purpose of honoring God.
The first   universities in
the 12th and                 13th
centuries were
established by Christians
so that students could  ex-
plore the sciences,
literature, and the arts
from a biblical perspec-
tive. C.S. Lewis said,
“Men became scientific
because they expected
law in nature, and they ex-
pected law in nature be-
cause they believed in the

Lawgiver.” Newton,
Galileo, and numerous sci-
entists believed that na-
ture has order, and that
God is the Designer of
that order.Faith in God and
freedom to worship in-
spired a small group of Pil-
grims to begin a new life
in a new land. They wrote
a short remarkable docu-
ment called the May-
flower Compact which
stated in simple legal
terms their belief in indi-
vidual liberty and self-gov-
ernment based on the
Bible.
In the 1740’s, about
100 years after the Pil-
grims landed, George
Whitfield and other
pastors led the First Great
Awakening which en-
couraged Christians to be-
come more serious about
their faith. This time of
revival caused our
Founders – men such as
Washington, Adams,
Jefferson, and Franklin
to influence the writing
some of the most
important documents in
history –the Declaration
of Independence and
the Constitution. Both
documents were based on
principle’s found in
the Bible.
The value of every hu-
man life and the idea
that all people are created
equal inspired the aboli-
tionist movement in the
1700’s and 1800’s. John
Wesley and William
Wilberforce led the
effort to end slavery in En-
gland. The American Sec-
ond Great Awakening in
the 1830’s produced a pas-
sion to end slavery in
America. Individuals and

many churches assisted
the Underground Railroad
by helping lead escaped
slaves to freedom.

Many people responded!
In fact, a new political
Party was born in 1854,
primarily to end slavery.
This Republican Party and
its leader, President
Abraham Lincoln, freed
the slaves with the Eman-
cipation Proclamation in
1863.
Christianity led Ameri-
cans to understand the
biblical                   concept
that the people are the ul-
timate leaders of our gov-
ernment. The Founders
recognized that everyone
has a sin nature and there-
fore they designed a sys-
tem of checks and bal-
ances to prevent a mon-
archy or dictatorship.
They knew that represen-
tative government, allow-
ing people to vote, would
prevent having leaders
with              unchecked
power. Lincoln said, “We
have a government of the
people, by the people and
for the people.” Also, the
Founders earnestly be-
lieved that a government
which increases in size de-
creases freedom.

In the 1800’s and 1900’s
a very large number of
churches and other faith-
based organizations

cared for the poor and the
needy. Government assis-
tance in the form of wel-
fare did not begin until
1933. Before that time,
for over 300 years, from
1620 to 1933, it was
churches and private or-
ganizations which helped
the poor and needy get
jobs and succeed in life.
In more modern times, the
Supreme Court’s 1973
Roe vs Wade ruling
spawned the nationwide
Pro-Life movement. This
movement, led by people
of faith, was particularly
instrumental in the elec-
tion of President Ronald
Reagan. While in office he
wrote a book called,
‘Abortion and the Con-
science of a Nation’
which is an excellent de-
fense of the Sanctity of
Life.
Every person desires
their life to have value
and meaning. An under-
standing of God’s hand
over history gives us hope
that He is in control and
that individuals and na-
tions will thrive when we
honor God. History shows

God’s Hand Over HistoryFRED
VANDERHOOF
Chairman
Republican
Party Fresno
County

There is a direct line that runs from
Jesus’s life on earth to the present.
For the last 2,000 years – science, the
arts, business, government, education –
have been inspired by the belief that,
“God’s Son is the hinge on which the door
of history turns.” Today, Western Civili-
zation is becoming increasingly secular

that Judeo-Christian prin-
ciples have dramatically
influenced our nation.
America and other na-
tions are desperately in
need of another Great
Awakening. As we watch
our culture fracturing, we
can be hopeful by looking
at the past and following
the example of those who
have faced similar perilous
times and have prevailed.
It is encouraging to see
the large number of
Christians and others in
this country who recog-
nize the seriousness of the
current battle – to protect
America’s constitutional
freedoms from a highly or-
ganized effort to rule our
country by godless, Marx-
ist principles. The battle is
very real and the time for
all of us to stand up is now.
If our principles are re-
placed by the loss of indi-
vidual rights our country
will be unrecognizable.
We must stop the world
that the Leftist agenda is
building for us. Citizens of
faith can push back
against evil by speaking
out, volunteering, and by
voting for candidates who
will fight for our freedoms
and legislate wisely. Most
importantly, we must heed
Abraham Lincoln’s
advice, “I’m not
concerned that God is on
our side, I’m concerned
that I’m on God’s side.”
God’s hand has always
been for  Freedom

    Charles Finney was one of many
traveling preachers who spoke to the
Pioneers. His passion to abolish
slavery encouraged Christians to
become active in politics. Finney said,
“God will bless or curse a nation
according to the role that Christians
take in politics.” ”

“

396 Clovis Ave Clovis, CA www.clovissmogs.business.site

OFFERING DMV SERVICES!
CLOVIS SMOGS

559-297-0052

VOTE!
Let your

voice be heard
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“Woke” Thinking
Has Infiltrated
the Church at
Higher Levels
Than You Think

“White people should be less white.”
“Whiteness is white supremacy.”
“Silence is violence.”
“You can never overcome your racism.”

Merriam-Webster identi-
fies "woke" as a slang
term meaning being
"aware of and actively
attentive to important
facts and issues (espe-
cially issues of racial
and social justice)." On
the surface, wokeness
might sound like seeking
justice and showing con-
cern for the weak and
oppressed--things the
Bible urges us to do (Isa.
1:17, Micah 6:8).

However, wokeness
often embraces theories
and ideologies inconsistent
with or even hostile to the
Bible. Many well-inten-
tioned Christians-out of a
desire to be compassion-
ate, accepting, and loving-
-are succumbing to cul-
tural pressure to conform
to woke ideology, likely
unaware of its unbiblical
tendencies.
To help Christians
think biblically about
wokeness, Owen
Strachan, FRC's (Fam-
ily Research Counsel)
Senior Fellow for
Biblical Worldview, has
written a new book,
Christianity and
Wokeness: How the
Social Justice Movement
is Hijacking the Gospel. In
the book, Strachan walks
through the history of
woke ideology and  exam-
ines its consequences in

American    culture and
the church. He also con-
sults Scripture to give
Christians advice for re-
sponding to the woke
movement.
Wokeness in the Cul-
ture and the Church
The first two chapters
of Christianity and
Wokeness examine
how woke ideology is
entering the culture and,
more consequentially,
the church. According to
Strachan, "wokeness"

means to be "awake" and
in tune with the prevailing
zeitgeist. Critical  Race
Theory (CRT), which sees
society as an intentional
system of power struc-
tures meant to oppress
others based on their skin
color, is               currently
the most well-known ex-
ample of woke ideology.
CRT purports that "White
Privilege" is at the root of
social                    justice
issues and must
be eradicated.
The 21st century
American church has
been both passively and

actively    incorporating
woke ideology into their
institutions and practices.
Strachan observes that
some Christians have
started apologizing for and
repenting of their "white-
ness." Often these actions
are prefaced with the pro-
posal that we should
change the gospel to fit
with woke ideology so that
brothers and sisters of
color will be more com-
fortable in the church.
While true racial reconcili-
ation is an important out-

working of the gospel
(Eph. 2), wokeness
changes the gospel by
teaching that white people
are never able to fully
repent for their actions be-
cause they are inherently
racist by nature of being
white. But the
gospel says all have
sinned, and everyone can
be fully redeemed through
the work of Christ. With
its different view of sin and
redemption, wokeness un-
dermines the gospel. This
is why Strachan argues,
"[W]okeness is not a
prism by which we
discover truths we couldn't

see in a Christian
worldview. Wokeness is a
different system entirely
than Christianity. It is, in
fact, 'a different gospel.'
But it is not just that. In
the final evaluation,
wokeness is not just not
the Gospel. Wokeness is
anti-Gospel."

Why is Wokeness
an Ungodly
System?
In chapters three
and four, Strachan
outlines his con-
cern with the theo-
logical and cul-
tural implications
of CRT and woke ide-
ology. First, he encourages
believers to guard their
hearts and minds, noting
the apostle Paul's admo-
nition not to be taken cap-
tive by false philosophies
(Col. 2:8). Strachan ar-
gues that wokeness rep-
resents a man-centered
gospel that takes others
captive through legalism
rather than setting them
free in the grace of Christ.
In other words, wokeness
says that only your works
can save you--but you
can never actually
accumulate enough
works to satisfy its
requirements. Ultimately,
this philosophy promises
so much, only to abandon
its followers in the end.
Furthermore, Strachan
provides guidance for  re-
sponding to unbiblical ide-
ologies. According to
Strachan, wokeness calls
into question the sover-
eignty of God and contra-
dicts Scripture by saying
that the root of all evil is
"whiteness." But, as
Strachan explains, "[in]
biblical terms, 'white' skin
is not our biggest problem.
Sin is." He goes on to say,
"If you have been con-
victed and demeaned for
your skin color or heritage
(whatever each may be),
you have been wronged."
Woke ideology turns
humans against one an-
other, and results in indi-
viduals being judged by the
color of their skin and sta-

tus in society rather than
the content of their char-
acter or their status in the
eyes of God.
The Bible and
Ethnicity
Because questions of
race and ethnicity are
so closely tied to woke
ideology and CRT,
chapter five and six
provide an in-depth
study of what the Old
and New Testament
have to say about our
identity as human beings.
Strachan explains how
Genesis teaches that all
humans are equally part of
one human race.
Although we may have
different skin tones,
languages, or ethnicities
that distinguish us, we are
all human beings who are
made in the image of God
(Gen. 1:26-27).
Further, the doctrine of the
fall--not CRT--explains
the fractured relationships
present in humanity.

One tragic consequence
of the fall is the sin of
racism, which is one way
that humans wrongly
show partiality. God is not
elitist and shows no
partiality to anyone, as  the
apostle Paul
frequently discusses in
his letters (Rom. 2:11,
10:12; Gal. 2:6, Eph. 6:9).
The New Testament also
demonstrates how every-
one can be united and rec-
onciled in Christ through
the gospel                 mes-
sage (Eph. 2:14-18, 2 Cor.
5:16-21). God
desires that, ultimately, ev-
ery tribe, tongue, and lan-
guage be untied in Christ
to form the household of
God (Eph. 2:19; Rev. 5:9-
10, 7:9, 21:3).     As
Strachan explains,
"Distinctiveness is no

bad thing and is, in truth, a
gift and blessing of God--
but unity will be our song
in all the ages to come."
The Response to
Wokeness
The final chapter of
Strachan's book con-
siders the reality of
American history,
specifically slavery and
the civil rights move-
ment. He concludes with
recommendations for how
Christians can respond to
woke ideology in a bibli-
cal way, reminding his
readers: "We cannot fall
silent. We cannot stand by
as people around us are
taken captive by
wokeness or any ungodly
ideology."
Although Christians
ought to recognize
racism's        sinfulness
and the necessity of
repentance for  racist
thoughts, actions, and
attitudes, they should
also recognize that
certain groups of people
are not inherently racist
simply because of the
color of their skin.
Strachan concludes,
"Wokeness is advancing
far too quickly to treat
this matter lightly, or to
assume that these issues
will simply 'go away.'"
He reminds his readers,
"No--they will not go
away. As we have argued
throughout the book,
strongholds and false
ideologies must be
destroyed, not ignored or
treated with a softshoe
approach."
May we all heed this
timely warning and put
on the full armor of God
(Eph. 6:10-17) to stand
firm against all
u n b i b l i c a l
ideologies in our day
and proclaim the gos-
pel of truth.

Since its beginnings in the first century, the church has
faced varied resistance from the surrounding culture and
challenges to the gospel. Recently, a new challenge has
emerged: "wokeness," or the state of being "woke."

It is not the differ-
ences between
our skin colors
that make us mis-
understand, be-
tray, and abuse
one another but
the sin that in-
fects us all.

Christian NewsMagazine.com
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Our mission is to
protect black life
from conception to
death by confronting
injustice and...

Neil Mammen

Even statues of
escaped slave Frederick
Douglass and abolitionists
Hans Christian Heg are
torn down. At the root of
this disruption is Black
Lives Matters.
Yet, ever since Black
Lives Matters was
founded, many of our
cities, corporations and
even churches and
Christians have jumped
on the BLM bandwagon.
With the “Silence is
Violence” campaign,
those who are not Black,
desirous of not being seen
as racists have in many
cases been compelled to
give BLM lip service
under  the mistaken
impression that if they
don’t, it signals that they
are racists.  Worse the
very act of claiming you
are not a racist is now a
sign of “White Fragility”
and used to prove that you
are indeed a racist.
Yet, any Christian will,
upon reading BLM’s
principles and listening to

Is there a non-Marxist
Biblical alternative to
“Black Lives Matter?”

BLM’s founders, realize
that the goals and
purposes of BLM are un-
Godly.
For instance: BLM is
against God’s standards of
sexuality.
BLM is against God’s
standards of family.
BLM is against God’s
standards of personal
property (BLM has
Marxist roots).
BLM is against God’s
standards for fatherhood,
which is one of the major
causes of poverty, crime
and high murder rates in
the inner city.
BLM is against God’s
standard of equality as
they strive to put a wedge
between the different
ethnicities, by trying to pit
one group of people
against another.  They
seek to elevate African
Americans over others
which can only result in
resentment and the
recruiting of weaker
Americans into white

extremist groups as a gut
level reaction to BLM.
They also blame people
by virtue of the color of
their skin, for the sins of
evil men and women from
the past. They will set
“race” relationships back
decades and create
counter movements.
BLM is against God (as
they proclaim their
atheistic Marxist roots).
BLM focusses on police
brutality and ignores the
two major causes of
death; gang violence and
abortion.
BLM is against God’s
standard of Life.
“We deserve and thus
we demand
reproductive justice
[i.e., abortion] that
gives us autonomy over
our bodies..”
36% of all African
Americans have been
killed in the womb.2 That
they would call the
greatest genocide of
African Americans any
sort of Justice, should
concern all Christians or
any person of conscience,
regardless of color.
Corporations jump on
board to their
detriment
Corporations fearing
attack or boycotting are
also compelled to jump on
board. Yet if you
understand the BLM
founder ’s Marxist
positions3, corporations
like Starbucks, the NBA
and Apple should realize
that by donating to BLM
they are funding an attack
on their very existence.

There is no free market
in Marxism.
Appeasement only means
the crocodile eats you last.
But is there an
alternative?

EBLM’s goal is to
educate Cities,
C o r p o r a t i o n s ,
Churches and
Christians on the real
reason why African
American communities
are economically behind,
then deliver solutions.
They will work with
legislators to:
1. Change welfare, to stop
it from rewarding the
separation of fathers from
their children.
2. Push for school choice
to save inner city kids
from failing schools.
3. Work with corporations
to, rather than sending
money to BLM, to send
business leaders to train
our young black men to
become entrepreneurs.
4. Work with churches to
start  focusing on
character training and
vocational skill classes

and to create ministries to
disciple young Black men
and women.
5. They will train cities on
how to instruct their police
to handle the disparate

tendencies to see all
young black men as
dangerous as well as train
young Black men to
engage with police safely
while retaining their
dignity and earning
respect (vs demanding it)
6. They will hold police,
City, Corporation and
Church training, teaching
about the dangers of
Crit ical Race Theory
and the bankruptcy of
“White Fragility”, while
teaching citizens how to
fight for legislation that
builds up the Afr ican
American family rather
than destroy it.
7. But most of all, they will
keep the plight of our
inner-city youth and the
grievous loss of life
squarely on the shoulders
of those who have
created it, mayors and
governors who push

socialistic policies to keep
their citizenry dependent.
8. Stop the Genocide of black
babies in the womb.
But why only Black
lives?
All lives matter, but the
beauty of co-opting part
of BLM’s phrase, is
that as a non-racist, you
can go one step further.
Now rather than saying
“All Lives Matter”
which they will cry foul
about, you say not only do
“Black Lives Matter”
BUT “EVERY Black Life
matters.” We just upped
the ante.
We care about the
black lives in the womb
as well as the black lives
in the inner city as well as
the black lives who aren’t
getting an education as
well as the black lives
who need a father as well
as the black lives of the
store owner (whose
business was burned
down) as well as the black
lives of the police officers.
Every Black Life
Matters to me. Why does
it not matter to you?
We Christians were the
first to address the
injustice of slavery and
racism, it is now time
for us to address the
injustice of Marxist
principles, lack of school
choice, the breakups of
the family and Black
genocide that will destroy
Black families completely.
We must act fast.

Our cities are on fire, our citizens are under
attack, our houses of worship are being
raided and the livelihoods of inner-city
Blacks are being destroyed.

WEBSITE:
EveryBlackLifeMaters.Info.
Spread the word. Sign up to
be a volunteer. Invite them
to speak at your church or
to train your corporation
or City (as an alternative
to the political correct-
ness and Marxist training
from BLM).

         For years there hasn’t been a choice,
but finally the Frederick Douglass
Foundation and God-fearing individuals
have created a Biblical alternative. It’s
called Every Black Life Matters. EBLM is
against Marxism, against breaking up the
family, against atheism and most of all they
are against abortion as clearly depicted in
their logo. ”

“

I have the experience and the tools to sell
your house call me to get things started

Patricia Cassio, your Friendly
Neighborhood Agent with Keller WilliamsPatricia

Cassio
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It is this first freedom that enables
us as citizens of America to exercise
our faith, share our faith and speak
up for what is true and best for our
nation!

National Write Your Congressman
enables citizens to be engaged,
speak up and hold Congress
accountable. Our legisalitave
research team, the technology in our
app and our website empowers “we
the people” to influence Congress for
better legislation. We have become
the largest single source of direct
constituent mail going into Washing-

Dennis McCourt
Phone: (408) 832-4581

Unlike the tens of thousands
of lobbyists and special
interest groups that vie for
the attention of our elected
officials, National Write Your
Congressman stands alone,
unbiased and non-partisan.
A true reflection of the
nation’s diversity, it is a
harbinger of constituent
opinion – which is a more
powerful influence on
Congress than any other
source. That is why it is so
important for you to add
your voice to the voice of
the American people.

YOUR ELECTED OFFICIALS NEED TO HEAR FROM YOU
IT COULD MEAN THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN WINNING AND LOSING

Does contacting your congressional representatives really work?
The short answer? YES! You might be surprised to know just how much of a difference you can make!

As a representative for National Write
Your Congressman and a passionate
evangelist I have a keen awareness
of the need to exercise our first
amendment rights. The first
amendment is first for good reason!

ton DC. Along with the American
people we’re having an impact! We
must take a stand and express
ourselves freely to preserve our
constitutional rights and more
importantly expand God’s kingdom
through the proclamation of the
gospel.

The gospel of Jesus Christ is the
power of God unto salvation to all
them that believe! There is a saying
that has been wrongly attributed to
Saint Francis of Assissi. That saying
is: “preach the gospel always and only
use words when necessary”. This
saying is incorrect because the
gospel is a message about a person.
That person is the Lord Jesus Christ
who died on the cross for our sins,

rose from the dead, ascended into
heaven, poured out his Holy Spirit and
is expected to soon return to judge
the wicked and reward therighteous.
The gospel message contains words
that need to be spoken. Yes, we
should be the nicest people on earth,
but our niceness is not what saves
people. Jesus did not say go out in
the world and be nice. He said go out
into the world and proclaim the
gospel to every creature!

If you would like to join in with
responsible Americans to fight to
preserve our freedoms, especially
our first amendment right to express
our faith in the public square, please
contact me. I am Dennis McCourt a
decidated NWYC representative. It is
for such a time as this that we have
been brought into the kingdom!

Dennis McCourt
408-832-4581

dennis.mccourt@gmail.com

OVER 25 YEARS
SERVING THE

VALLEY

TREE SERVICE
408-345-7033
REFERRAL

Licensed  insured  bonded

Concerned
about a tree?

1/3 OFF

FREE Estimates - Sunday-Friday
Owner Operated

COMPLETE TREE SERVICE
EXPERIENCE

UP TO

THIS MONTH
ONLY
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Special Election
Edition

YOUR    VOTE CAN
 SAVE AMERICA

2022

VOTE YOUR VALUES JUNE 7TH

SENATE
CORDIE WILLIAMS

CONGRESS
CONNIE CONWAY

GOVERNOR
LEO ZACKY

SUPERINTENDENT
GEORGE YANG

CONGRESS
TOM McCLINTOCK

CONGRESS
MICHAEL MAHER

CONGRESS
DAVID GIGLIO

CONGRESS
KEVIN McCARTHY

LT. GOVERNOR
ANGELA

UNDERWOOD
JACOBS

SECRETARY OF
STATE

RACHEL HAMM

ATTORNEY
GENERAL

ERIC EARLY

CONTROLLER
LANHEE CHEN

SANTA CLARA COUNTY
VOTE KEVIN JENSEN FOR SHERIFF

Serving our Community
Leading with Integrity

FRESNO COUNTY
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Having been born and raised in Los
Angeles and spending much of my
personal and professional life in the
Central Valley I embody just that.
Being Vice President of Zacky Farms, I
understand the diverse needs of Califor-
nia, its businesses, and its short comings.
I know what it takes and how to give
California what it needs to flourish. Hav-
ing  been a board member of the Cali-
fornia Poultry Federation, I have experi-
enced firsthand the incompentence, self-
ishness, and corruption of people in

It’s clear that the people of this
state and this nation do not
want any more career politi-
cians in government. We want
people who truly know this
state and have experience in
what makes our state the
world’s fifth largest economy.

LEO ZACKY
VOTE

CALIFORNIA GOVERNOR

ENDORSED BY

power. We are all witness to their fail-
ure. It is up to all of us to take a stand
and make the change we want to see in
California. I seek office not for fame or
fortune, or special privileges, but because
I know no one else is more capable, in-
corruptible, and committed to fixing
California. I have s olutions to drought,
homelessness, wildfires, and cost of liv-
ing. I will bring left and right
together to tackle our challenges and set
us up to be prepared for the future. This
is not about democrats or republicans;

this is about California. We’re all in this
together. We’re all on the same team,
Team California! We must work together
to accomplish this goal.
California has a whole host of issues
and Leo Zacky has detailed common-
sense and cost-effective solutions to
solving them.

We must also upgrade our
existing infrastructure so we can hold
more water and prevent another Oroville
incident. We must also invest in desalin-

      Ending the
drought will require
the building of
reservoirs throughout
the state for rain and
at the high altitudes
to capture the snow-
pack.

ization to take the pressure off our
inland reserves. My long-term vision is
to make California a water exporter
where we will sell water to Nevada,
Arizona, and Mexico bringing an
additional revenue stream into the state
that is not from taxpayers’ pockets. Leo
Zacky is solidifying his conservative base
while winning over the moderate and
even liberal democrats with his solution-
based campaign and is on track to go
head-to-head with Gavin Newsom on the
November Ballot. However, nothing is
certain in times of rampant corruption
and it is up to you to get involved and
cast your vote. Do not feel discouraged,
demoralized, or too small to make a
difference! Freedom for the whole world
rides on this election in California, as
California goes so does the nation and
with that the world. Make sure you vote
on June 7th and get your friends, family,
and churches out to vote too.

ZackyforGov@protonmail.com

https://www.efundraisingconnections.com

www.LeoZacky.com

www.LeoZacky.com

”

“
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CONSERVATIVE REPUBLICAN

FOR CONGRESS

Dedicated, Experienced, & Proven
Leadership for Constituents of the Current 22nd Congressional District

Vo t e  f o r  C o n n i e ,  s o  w e  h a v e  r e p r e s e n t a t i o n  N O W !

E N D O RS E D  BY
L AW  E N F O R C E M E N T:

Fresno Sheri ff
Margaret Mims

Tulare Sheriff
Mike Boudreaux

CONNIE

www.ConnieForCongress.com

CONWAY
"partial/unexpired term"

100% voting record: Pro-Life
100% voting record: 2nd Amendment

"paid for by Connie Conway for Congress 2022"

Born in Kern County,
Connie and her family
moved to Tulare
County when she was a
child. Growing up,  her
father John “Bob”
Conway served as a
local County Supervi-
sor. She went to San
Joaquin Memorial
High School and upon
graduation she at-
tended Fresno State.
She learned the value of
hard work as a substitute
teacher working in the
healthcare field, and for
the local newspaper. But
she never forgot the years
of watching her father
serve the community, and
decided to follow in his
footsteps.

California's 22nd Congressional District
(special general election)

Congressional candidate Connie is a lifelong Valley
resident, wife, mother, and public servant. During
her years as a Tulare County Supervisor, Republican
legislator, and appointee of President Donald Trump,
Connie Conway put the “C” in conservative.

In 2000 Connie ran for
the Tulare Board of Su-
pervisors and won. There,
she was known as a
strong proponent of tax-
payers and our local ag-
riculture. She helped to
balance every county
budget and improve ser-
vices – without raising
taxes. She also got her
first experience fighting
with Sacramento liberals
to defend our dairy jobs
and water.
After a few years Connie
realized the Sacramento
liberals weren’t going to
give up, and they weren’t
going away, so she ran for
State Assembly and won.
In the Assembly, Conway
served as Republican
leader where she fought

against Democrat at-
tempts to raise taxes on
an already hard-pressed
middle class. She helped
set up a Rainy Day fund,
so that the state would
have money in bad times
as well as good. She
worked to pass a state-
wide water initiative so
that our agricultural jobs
could grow.

In 2019 President
Trump appointed
Connie to serve as
the California Ex-
ecutive Director of
the United States
Department  of
A g r i c u l t u r e ’ s
Farm Serv ice
Agency.

While working for Presi-
dent Trump, Connie
helped distribute critical
funding to keep farms
alive through the trade
war with China and the
global shutdowns.

Conway led the nation's
largest Farm Service
Agency by administering
more than $100 million in
safety net and disaster
relief programs serving
California farmers,

ranchers, foresters, and
agricultural producers.
Connie lives in Tulare
with her husband and be-
loved Black Lab Jake.
www.ConnieForCongress.com
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Dr. Cordie Williams has made Californians a promise
he intends to keep; “I will fight to win the election
for Senate against the incumbent Alex Padilla in
the upcoming election. I will not stand by and let
California and our constitution be destroyed by the
anti-American extreme left.”
“A vote for me is a vote for the American way of life;
for our constitution and for our future. I am asking you
to vote for me and send me to Washington D.C. to
represent you. I will be faithful to help restore America
back to the country we love and cherish.”

DR. CORDIE WILLIAMS
FOR UNITED STATES SENATE

Dr. Cordie Williams has
made Californians a
promise he intends to
keep; “I WILL FIGHT
TO WIN THE
ELECTION FOR
SENATE AGAINST  the
incumbent Alex Padilla in
the upcoming election. ”

“

cordie4senate.com

Dr. Cordie Williams is a
Republican dedicated to
solving the most pressing
problems in the Country
he loves. Californians
deserve to have elected
leaders like Dr. Cordie
who will provide solutions
to the problems they face
in everyday life. Visit the
issues page to learn more

about Dr. Cordie’s
mission.
Dr. Cordie Williams is a
husband, fa ther, U.S.
Marine, Chiropractor,
political commentator,
featured speaker for the
ReAwaken America U.S.
Tour, co-founder of a
Constitutional Activist
Organization called 1776
Forever Free.  In 1998,
Dr. Cordie took an oath to
protect and defend the
Constitution from all
enemies foreign and
domestic. He is running
for the 2022 California
U.S. Senate seat to
continue upholding this
oath.  Dr. Williams was
recently endorsed by
The CRA - California
Republican Assembly,
The California Tea Party
Caucus, and many more.
When the government
began its response to
COVID in early 2020, Dr.
Cordie felt the rights of
Americans were being
violated. He knew he had
to be the man to stand up.

Dr. Cordie picked up a
megaphone and began
speaking up in defense of
liberty at protests all
across California.
Dr. Cordie Williams is a
strong advocate for the
personal freedoms which
are enshrined in our
Constitution. In the United
States Senate, he will
uphold the foundational
belief that the citizens of
California, and all
Americans, are at their
best when they decide
what is in their own best
interest. Faith, family, and
freedom are at the very
core of who Dr. Cordie is.
He is unashamed to put
his values, shared among
most Californians, on full
display.
After serving in the
United States Marine
Corps, the American
dream of
entrepreneurialism came
to fruition for Dr. Cordie
as he and his wife Dr.
Tania Williams started,
and continue to operate

today, a successful
chiropractic practice in
Southern California. Dr.
Cordie has put all that he
has worked for on the line
to ensure that all
Californians remain free
from government control
over their daily lives.

Through his
unshaken faith,
raising a family,
service to
Country, and
business
experience, Dr.
Cordie Williams
has witnessed
the greatness of
this Country. He
believes that
through limited
government,
personal
responsibility,
and individual
liberty, we can
and will restore
the American
spirit.

Meet Kevin
Kevin Jensen has served his community for almost
three decades working his way up through the ranks of
the Santa Clara County Sheriff’s Office.
Since his retirement in 2013, Captain Jensen has
taught classes to new recruits, as well as law enforce-
ment management courses. He also served as the
President of the California Chapter of the FBI National
Academy Associates through 2013 and served in 2014
as the Immediate Past President.

KEVINS CAREER INCLUDES:
• Sheriff's Leadership Development Course, 1999
• BA, Management, St. Mary’s College of California, 2003
• MA, Leadership, St. Mary’s College of California, 2004
• Graduate, FBI's National Academy Session #222, 2005
• Certified Teacher, Police Officer Standards and Training, Current

VOTE KEVIN JENSEN FOR SHERIFF

TOGETHER WE CAN MAKE OUR COUNTRY WORK AGAIN!
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nEmpower Parents,
Invigorate Students

nMore Local control
of education spending

nEnd unfair College
Admission Practices

nTransparent and
Smart Education
Budget VOTE!

     George Yang is a principled conservative who has dedicated years to strength-
ening the GOP in California.  He will be a powerful advocate for market-based educa-
tion reforms that will bring meaningful choice and greater opportunity to all students.
George also understands that parents – not bureaucrats – know what is best for their
children.          Ted Gaines: Board of Equalization, Former State Senator

n Stand against statewide Vaccine
n Protect the parents’ right to know:
n Replace CRT with more Civics Classes &

inspirational American Success Stories;
n Stop funding of puberty blockers & sex-
change procedures to K-12 kids;
n Build school choice programs that will give

parents and children more competitive options.
“George came to Louisiana to help my
Congressional campaign, and I really appreciate his
policy expertise on the issue of education. And I am
touched by his passion to bring quality education to every
American child. Together, we drafted a school proposal
that would have helped poor families and simultaneously
rebuild and reinvigorate faith communities. I proudly
endorse George Yang for California Superintendent of Public Instruction.”

My Story
1992 Immigrated from China, Went to Mills High School, Millbrae, CA
Master of Science, Telecommunication Management, Golden
Gate University 1997
IT Professional Since 1997
2012: Republican National Delegate
2014: Republican Candidate for Lt. Governor

nEmpower Parents, Invigorate Students
nMore Local control of education spending
nEnd unfair College Admission Practices
nTransparent and Smart Education Budget

About This Campaign:
The Race for Superintendent of Public Instruction is
the ONLY nonpartisan statewide office. Meaning the
ballots will NOT list the party affiliation of any
candidates. George Yang is the only Republican
candidate qualified to have his candidate statement
printed in the voter guides going to all 22 million
California voters. George is endorsed by the California
Republican Assembly (Founded 1935) and Mendocino,
San Mateo, Del Norte, Contra Costa, and other County
Central Committees.

”

”

“

Claston Bernard, Candidate for U.S. Congress: LA 2nd District

Phone: 800-438-1449
Email: info@4printer.com

FOR ALL YOUR PRINTING NEEDS!

Your Full Service Print & Digital Copy Center
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Rachel is running for Secretary of State to ensure that future generations
have free, fair, and transparent elections.

General
Michael Flynn

Mike Lindell
Conservative
Activist and CEO
of MyPillow

...Rachel Hamm has my full
endorsement for Secretary
of State for California.”

Rachel Hamm she has
my full endorsement.”

I’m running for Secretary of State to ensure that our children get
to participate in free and honest elections. I’m running because
the Secretary of State has failed us. Our voter rolls are full of
people that are dead, have moved out of state, and who are
not US citizens. The use of mail-in ballots and ballot harvesting
created a scenario where it was easy to cheat.

As Secretary of State, I will guarantee:

nVoter ID requirements
nPaper Ballots
nEliminating mail in ballots while keeping traditional absentee ballots
nSingle day voting
nAggressive voter roll clean-up
nUnfettered watch reforms.
nLive stream the hand count on election day

As your next Sheriff, I’ll continue the policies that
have made the Fresno County Sheriff’s office one of
the most premier law enforcement agencies in
California, dedicated to protect the people of
Fresno County and fight for crime victims.
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Fences is based on a 1983 play by
August that tells the story of a
family working hard, but locked
into lives of disappointed
expectations.  The father, Troy, a
baseball player who missed his chance
to play in the majors, works for the city
as a garbage collector.  In his world, the
driveway of his home is the only place
he can exercise dominion.  At work, he
takes orders.  In the home, his wife
rules.  He serves others.
 Why, in today’s world, would Mr.
Washington and the other producers
of Fences, risk $24 million to tell this
story?  
The answer may lie in our changing
times.  A culture that in the recent past
imagined the world in terms of bland
collectives, made up of massed workers
and faceless consumers, has once
rediscovered the power of community

shape the future and give meaning to the
present.  In film, the superhero of the
20th century has been replaced by
flawed characters working together and
willing to sacrifice.   Stories of
attachment and relationship resonate
with a public that used to demand stories
of super people leading helpless
followers.   Where a Superman used to
clean up the messes made by ordinary
men, ensembles of messed up super
beings are themselves cleaned up while
working together to solve problems.
Servant leadership is the common
thread that grants nobility to the
characters in Fences and the
kitchen images overlooking the
action.   In Fences, family members
complain about their situation, but
continue to serve.  From a Birmingham,
Alabama, jail cell, Reverend King
emphasized the “inescapable network of
mutuality” that formed the core of his

optimism.  President Kennedy
challenged every American to “ask what
you can do for your country.”  Jesus
advised his followers “whoever would
be great among you must be your
servant.”     America of the last
generation lost track of these
messages.  
Why is servant leadership
resurfacing in the 21st century
after generations that valued the needs
of the consumer, self-actualization and
“greed is good”?   
A finer grained understanding of
the way communities behave may
be driving this rediscovery.  Steam
engine and dynamo powered cultures
of the 19th and 20th centuries, served
by legions of technicians and masses
of workers, and led by captains of
industry, suggested a society divided into
helpless groups and masterful
leaders.  Social mechanics imagined
reshaping the world.  The result was
often social and environmental disaster. 
The rise of a more connected digital
culture, with its ability to focus on the
details of community behavior, has led
to practical applications of new insights.
In physical world, weather simulations
and wellness models in medicine are
changing lives.  In the military, net-centric
warfare and “soft power” methods offer
alternatives to the use of tanks and
bombs. The gardener, who creates the

The Return of Servant Leadership

By: Richard Bailey:

Back in 2016 a promotional interview for the
movie, Fences, Denzel Washington describes
three framed images found in millions of late
20th century American kitchens:  John
Kennedy, Jesus Christ and Reverend Martin
Luther King, Jr.  The images were usually hung
with Kennedy to the left of Jesus and MLK to
the right.  Kennedy, the Democrat, King, a
Republican, and Jesus,  the political
independent, offered examples and a legacy of
servant leadership. 

conditions for growth, is the 21st century
image that defines leadership.  Our
ability, in this digital age, to lift the hood
on the workings of economic, political
and natural communities drives home the
need for servant leaders.
In professional sports, resources
management, business, financing and
investment, simulation is a useful new
tool in getting a feel for how ideas and
plans will play out.  Fences and the new
brand of superhero films featuring motley
collections of mutants is the motion
picture reflection of a new set of
relationships.  Our ability to simulate
complex outcomes in the real world
points to a simple truth: communities
shape outcomes.  Healthy communities
produce healthy people.  Damaged
natural and human communities produce
natural and social disasters.  This new
understanding calls for a new kind of
leadership.  Fences reminds us that a life
well lived can be measured in service,
rather than imagined mastery.
The usefulness of our connection
with each other and with our
posterity reflected in Fences.    The
kitchen images may have been
over looked during an age that
emphasized power and the self.  But, it
was here all along.  As a way of looking
at the world, connection seems to offer
a sense of hope and optimism that for
a time was in short supply.

396 Clovis Ave Clovis, CA www.clovissmogs.business.site

OFFERING DMV SERVICES!
CLOVIS SMOGS

559-297-0052

We’re the HOMExperts Team of
Professionals You’ve Been Looking For

FREE ESTIMATES CALL: 559-765-4293

1123 Railroad Ave., Clovis CA www.HOMExpertsOnline.com
The HOMExperts team can handle any project—inside and out your home

PAINTING SPRING SPECIAL
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Among people who think
themselves Conservative --
who value faith, family,
schools, unborn life, hard
work, lifting their neighbors
up, good government and the
American Dream – the peace
of God sometimes goes missing.
Instead, Conservatives are
encouraged by the Left and
by Conservative news outlets
to internalize fear.  Learned

helplessness is the result.  Those
afflicted parrot the latest culture
war catch phases, ignore actual
problems and vent. These
people are useless to them-
selves, their families, their
communities and their nation.
The paralysis of fear turns
bold Americans into members
of another easily manipulated
victim class.  We lose focus.
Our out-of-date elite relies on

using fear to herd us.  Put up a
scary-sounding trigger and we
are supposed to cower. We
should laugh, instead. Taking
the bait of fear means losing
focus.  We should be paying
attention to taking down corrupt
politicians, lifting people up and
supporting the American
Dream. Conservatives can
play offense, rather than
terrified defense.  Terror even-
tually failed even in the old
Soviet Union.  Why wait?  Shed
fear now.
Everyone, but American
Conservatives, seems to be in
on the joke.  A paralyzed Con-
servative opposition is no oppo-
sition at all.  Elite players throw
out serial outrages and watch
Conservatives jump.  Great fun
for them.  Not so much for Con-
servatives living in fear.
This won’t last.  Abraham
Lincoln got it right. Fool every-

The-Peace-of-God Test for Today’s Politics

By: Richard Bailey:

Philippians Chapter 4 in the Bible
gives us a handy test to determine
whether we’re on the right politi-
cal path.  Here it is: Check your
insides. Do you experience “the
peace of God, which passes all
understanding”? If not,
recalibrate until you do.  You
know where to look.

one forever? Not hardly. Here’s
where the Philippians 4 test kicks
in.  It’s a way to take our politi-
cal temperature.  We can easily
measure the health of Conser-
vative groups and candidates.
It’s great to watch Conserva-
tives revive.  Listen to the sound
of “Enough is enough.”  See the
continuation of 2016 voter re-
volts in England, America and
elsewhere.  As the movement
gains steam, Conservatives
should be swimming in the
“peace of God.”
A bankrupt elite is on its way
out.  Attempts to transfix Con-
servatives with ever-more-ex-
treme examples of elite devi-
ance is increasingly fodder for
comedy, not fear.  Want to iden-
tify a winning side? Check
which one has a sense of hu-
mor.  Now, comedy is coming
from Conservatives.  When it
started to lose, humor left the

Left.  The amputated funny
bone isn’t coming back.
The old guard’s Narrative
collapsed. Covering for their
bad acts by accusing the oppo-
sition of the very same thing has
been standard operating proce-
dure for a generation. For an
everyday example, if your poli-
tics is based on race and gen-
der discrimination, what better
cover than accusing others of
your own “racism” and “sex-
ism.”  This tactic no longer
works well for aging oligarchs.
Who trusts their words?  Maybe
only some Conservatives.
Former captive groups are
peeling away.  A near mo-
nopoly of media and academic
megaphones can’t stop this Con-
servative uprising.  The Ameri-
can Revolution took some hits,
but has come out the other side
strong.  The American Dream
is still the world’s gold standard.

In the wake of Justice
Alito's leaked majority
opinion to overturn Roe v.
Wade, Governor Newsom
and pro-choice legislators
are looking to turn Califor-
nia into a "sanctuary state for
abortion." The following radical
proposals are currently moving
through the State Legislature, or
are about to be introduced:

John
Gerardi
Executive
Director

Governor Newsom and pro-choice legislators are looking to turn
California into a "sanctuary state for abortion."

Right to Life of
Central California

1. State Constitutional
Amendment: While the State
Supreme Court has already in-
terpreted the California Consti-
tution as protecting abortion,
Governor Newsom wants to in-
troduce an amendment to the
State Constitution to put an ex-
plicit right to abortion in the state
Constitution. This would require
a 2/3 vote in both houses of the
legislature, and then become a
ballot initiative for a popular vote
in November 2022.
2. Infanticide: AB 2223 will
eliminate all criminal and
civil  liability for any incident
of "perinatal death" arising from
a "pregnancy issue" due to omis-
sion or comission by the mother
or anyone working on her be-

half. It also allows women to sue
a local coroner or public official
for investigating a perinatal
death or late abortion. This ef-
fectively could eliminate all con-
sequences for an act of infanti-
cide, or from an illegal partial-
birth abortion.
3. Paying for Out-of-State
Abortions: If Roe is over-
turned, many states will pass
laws to ban abortion. AB 1142
and other proposals will provide
California taxpayer funding for
women in pro-life states to
come to California for abortions.
It will cover costs for travel,
lodging, child care, and lost
wages. Medi-Cal coverage will
be provided. A recently-passed
law in California already bans

any out-of-pocket payments for
abortion: insurance providers,
including Medi-Cal, may not
charge any co-pays or
deductibles for abortion. Thus,
these abortions will be almost
100% furnished at taxpayer
expense.

This is the centerpiece of
Newsom's vision of
California as the nation's
"sanctuary" for abortion.
In fact, pro-choice advocates
in California are hoping that
this suite of proposals will result
in hundreds of thousands
of women from pro-life
states coming to California
solely for abortions.

Right to Life of Cen-
tral California will
be f ight ing this
agenda at  the
California March
for Life, June 22nd
in Sacramento. If
you want to join us
and thousands of
other pro- li fers in
Sacramento,  call
Right  to Life at
559-229-2229, and
reserve your seat
on our bus!

SVARW welcomes both women and men!   Our meetings take place at Three Flames Restaurant, 1547 Meridian Ave., San Jose 95125.

Jan Soule
President of

SVARW...defending the principles of our Founding
Fathers as written in the Constitution...

www.svarw.com
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DRAN REESE SALT & LIGHT
“DISCOVER BIBLICAL

CITIZENSHIP”
www.SaltandLightCouncil.org

Family owned and operated since 1969

559-299-4141
Luna Pizzeria & Italian Restaurant
349 Pollasky Avenue Clovis CA
between 3rd & 4th Street

CURBSIDE PICKUP
JUST CALL US!

You can also order from
POSTMATES or

DOOR DASH

“Best of Clovis - Ialian
Food” - 16 Years

Catering for all Occasions!

When the righteous are in authority, the people rejoice: but when the wicked beareth rule, the people mourn. — Proverbs 29:2

RESOURCES FOR YOUR CHURCH OR ORGANIZATION
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COUNTY
Patricia Cassio, your Friendly

Neighborhood Agent with
Keller Williams

I have the experience and the tools to sell your house.
call me to get things started

I am a problem solver with extensive experience. if you give
me the opportunity, I can help you buy or sell your house.

www.ThisIsLifeOnline.com
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Juice Plus is:
nLive food nutrition!
nLess than a cup of coffee a day!
nFruie and Vegetables in Capsules and Chewables.
nThe most researched & doctor recommended
nFREE to qualifying children and college students!
nFree Wellness Presentations and Consultation.
nFree training to be a Health Coach on our team.

John & Jannai Pero - 559-760-0880
NEW VERTICAL TOWER GARDEN
www.rawjuiceplus.com
www.buymy.towergarden.com

YOUR STARTING POINT TO BETTER HEALTH!

To Place An Ad:

559-765-4293

Classifieds

We can help you sell
just about anything!

GET YOUR AD NOTICED
•jobs  •auto  •services  •homes  •farm equipment

nGardening Services
nHauling/Cleanup
nRoofing
nCement Concrete
nFencing
nHandypersons
nHome Improvement
nAddition/Remodel
nElectrical
nFloor Installation & Service
nGarage Doors
nPainting
nAir Conditioning/Heating
nBathroom/Kitchen Remodel
nBrick/Masonry
nCaregivers
nDecks Fence Gazebo
nFoundations

Find the home service you are looking for: 559-765-4293

559-765-4293

 nGarden Landscape Design
nGarden Landscpe Design
nGutters
nHouse Cleaning
nLandscape Design
nLandscape Services
nMoving Storage
nPlastering
nPlumbing
nTile Installation

20 Words
$19.00

PLUS 7 days online!

Get the Print & Premium Digital copy of Christian
NewsMagazine Delivered to your device 7 days a week!

Christian NewsMagazine
Subscribers Get More...

...more access, more exclusive content, and more ways to enjoy Your best local news
source. Plus, your subscription gives you Total Digital Access, including photo galleries,
video, interactive news and exclusive, digital-only bonus content every day. Enjoy your local
news, your way: on your tablet, computer or smart phone.

nPrint Edition Home/Office Delivery
n eEdition for All Platforms and Devices
nExclusive Premium Member Content
n Local Merchant Discounts (Save hundreds)

nFREE! LOGOS WebTV Subscription

Visit Our Website: www.ChristianNewsMagazine.com

$9.50 Per Month
Includes Merchant Discunts!

What’s Included:

Local Newshound
STAY IN TOUCH 24/7

n Print Edition
n ePaper Edition
nDigital Reader

GREAT
VALUE

For all your divices, including mobile,
tablet and desktop.

what’s included
>
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DR. CORDIE WILLIAMS FOR UNITED STATES SENATE

PARENTAL
RIGHTS

MEDICAL
FREEDOM

ELECTION
INTEGRITY

PROTECTING
AMERICA

www.cordie4senate.com


